Monson Road
Redhill
Surrey
Offers Over £425,000

Large rear garden with sociable
decking area

Two double bedrooms

Two spacious reception rooms
with log burners

Two modern en-suites

Modern open plan kitchen

Driveway for 2 cars

OFFERS OVER £425,000
This semi-detached home has been meticulously refurbished throughout and
oozes modern and character features to suit any working professionals or small
family.
Upon entry, it is immediately apparent that the current owners have
impeccable taste and a refined eye for colour and design. Even the entrance
hall has an air of grandeur as the Edwardian tiles with white octagon and
black dot with Norwood border lining the floor.
The living room is to your left and once you have taken in the sheer scale of
this room, you notice the detail. The reclaimed brick exposed fireplace has a
log burner to warm the room and the grey decor making it feel cosy.
Through to the rear of the property, the open living room has been beautifully
decorated and exposed beams remain in the fireplace which has another
log burner in. Partially recessed yet remaining sociably open to the room; the
kitchen is sleek and contemporary with seamless units topped with quartz
vaneer work surfaces. The remaining appliances have also been integrated
for a streamlined finish with a range cooker. Outside the sociable garden has
a decking area for seating so you can dine al-fresco and there is a large lawn
with a home office/summer house and side access to the front of house which
has a driveway for two vehicles.
Upstairs, the master bedroom suite is very spacious, decorated in a light décor
with neutral carpet and has a stunning modern en-suite bathroom. The
second bedroom is a double room, currently used as a nursery, has a lovely
modern en-suite shower room and a walk-in wardrobe.
This generous property is well situated in a popular area with lots of local shops
on your doorstep. Shopping and parks are also within easy reach and this
house also offers easy access to Redhill Station and the A27/M25 which have
direct and fast links to the airports, London and Brighton.

Ashley likes it
because.. .
"I am a sucker for a good log
burner and this quaint cottage
has two of them!! One of the only
2 bedrooms left on the road, this
property is crying out for you to
come and add a loft conversion
which will gain you an additional
bedroom and bathroom which
would be a great way of adding
value to your home."

"This is a fantastic house for hosting social gatherings and
dinner parties. The layout of the kitchen and diner is larger in
person and with a very large garden this is the best house for
socialising. We have loved living here and building it up to be
the perfect home, it will be sad to leave. The bedrooms are
large and each room has a bathroom/shower room coming
off it and having a toilet downstairs is very useful as well."

Redhill Station 0.7m

Reigate High Street 2.3m

Gatwick Airport 7.6m

East Surrey Hospital 2.7m

Lime Tree School 0.8m

East Surrey College 0.4m

St. Bede's School 0.8m

The Warwick School 1.1m

M25 Access 2.2m

Nutfield Priory Hotel & Spa

